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Introduction and contents
(Weblink DT0 Introduction & contents)

While researching two of my grandchildren’s genealogy I gathered a lot of information about Baron Charles De Thierry his ancestors and descendants in New Zealand.

While I could share some of the information with my grandchildren there was so much more that related to other branches of the De Thierry family tree. Instead of leaving the collected information in boxes I decided to transcribe all the research and share it with others.

Please note that Maori birth & death registration did not become compulsory until 1913 through to 1961 and Maori marriage registration began 1911 to 1954. Amalgamation of Maori & European births & deaths became law in 1962 and the amalgamation of Maori and European marriage registration became law in 1952.

Maori birth, death and marriage registration were hard to enforce and many were not registered making it hard to trace some of the DE THIERRY genealogy. A few registrations were made in the European system. I am grateful for any assistance to help complete some of the missing DE THIERRY genealogy.

De Thierry Families in New Zealand
Introduction and contents
Section 1 - First Generation
[a] Baron De Thierry
[b] Ancestors of Baron De Thierry
[c] Royal ancestors of Baron De Thierry

Section 2 – Second generation
[1] Charles Thomas Frederick De Thierry & Mary Nye & Martha Te Moananui & Mary Jane Brown
[4] Isabel Caroline Louisa Emily De Thierry & Henry Matson

Section 3 – Third generation and descendants
[1] Charles Richard De Thierry
[3] Charles Harvey De Thierry B1900 & Jean Ryrie
[8] Emily Mary De Thierry & Robert Alfred Burgess
[10] Thomas Henry De Thierry B 1880 & Lucy Colenso
[12] Onward De Thierry B1882
[14] Mary Harriet De Thierry B 1886
[15] Virginia Sarah De Thierry B 1887 & Howell St Clair Williams
[16] Frederick James De Thierry B 1861 & Harriett Laycock
[17] Ada Emily Isabella De Thierry B 1893 & David Morrison
[2] Della Amy De Thierry B 1895 & John Frederick (Jack) Slater
[7] Isabella Margaret De Thierry & George Mclellan Broadfoot

[1] George De Thierry B1889 & Rora Williams
[3] Isabella (Bella) De Thierry B 1894
[9] Emily De Thierry & Martin Herewini
[10] Dorothy Elizabeth De Thierry & Pere Poti Epiha Netana

[9] Caroline De Thierry & Seth Parsons

[1] Male De Thierry-Parson
[4] Dorothy Adelaide Parsons

Section 4 – De Thierry Miscellaneous transcriptions
[a] NZ Births
[b] NZ Deaths
[c] NZ Marriages
[d] NZ Matched BDM
[e] NZ Miscellaneous information

Section 5 – Miscellaneous NZ families to be linked or not linked to the Baron
[a] Gerard De Thierry Sampson & Ellen Mahony

Other family tree documents to be created or families to be matched to trees
- Maggie DE THIERRY B1882
- Arthur Reginald DE THIERRY B1903
- Richard Hillman DE THIERRY born Hokianga married Mina or Mira HARRIS B Hokianga M1909 son Percival Thomas DE THIERRY born 25 May 1919 Te Kuiti NZ wife Patricia
- Mona Lilian De Adguverne DE THIERRY married Reginald William SERVICE M1924
- Amelia Daphne Du Adquverne DE THIERRY B1908

Other family tree documents to be created or families to be matched to trees
- Emma Margaret THIERRY married John WILLIAMS M1864 married William Henry CLARK
- Desmond Leslie DE THIER born 06 September 1923 father Leslie John Thomson DE THEIR & Gladys Ruth worth [sic] GRAHAM
- Lena Mary DE THIER married Mr ABBOTT lived Marton in 1946 RNZAF service number W4213 World War Two
- Theodore Edward DE THIER lived Linwood Christchurch in 1946 RNZAF service number 422964 World War Two born 02 February 1921 Marlbourgh parents Mary (Bare) & Edward DE THEIR